Tech
Insights
Filter Replacement Maintenance & Capacity Insights
Beyond O2 Premium Alkaline Oxygen Filter Systems
Filtration maintenance of your Beyond O2 Premium Alkaline Oxygen Filter System is simple and needs to be
checked (on average, depending on usage) only once a year. Please note in reviewing the following replacement
timetables and/or gallons used, these numbers assume reasonable, normal poor quality city, well, or rainwater. The
only exception we have ever seen to this is the ever so rare occasion where water lines are compromised due to
construction or water main breakage—in which cases it usually is required to replace the bottom 3 filters.
Annually, determining when your filters need replaced is simple and easy and is typically determined by one of the
following symptoms or conditions:
1. Notable Loss of flow rate indicates one or all the bottom primary filters need to be replaced. This can
range from 6 months to 1 year, depending on the quality of your source water.
2. Checking pH to see if Mineral Replacement is needed – We recommend you check this every 1-2 years.
Beyond O2 will notify you when it is time to consider sending in a water sample for a free check of your
Alkaline Enrichment Performance. To send us a sample, simply place ½ cup of your Premium Alkaline
water directly from the Special Spigot into a zip lock baggy. Double or triple the same zip lock bag in
case of breakage and put into a regular stamped envelope.
3. The last two filters are usually replaced every 3rd year.
Approximate Filter Replacements:

Home System:

Daily Cap.
50

Business System:

Approx. Gal.

Approx. Gal.

Approx. Time

Bottom 3 Filters

Pearl Replace

Special Membrane Filters

350 Gallons

350 to 500 Gallons

Every 3 Years

8,000 Gallons

10,000 Gallons

Every 3 Years

GPD*

200 GPD

Pump - Passes wastewaters back through the system and are perfectly okay, simply like double washing your cloths, this
assists in having about 80% less water waste. In some cases, a small clicking sound is heard.

* GPD = Gallons Per Day Capacity
Whole House Systems… Are Perhaps Something To Consider?
Beyond O2 now offers you the option of optimizing your home’s water experience by greatly enhancing the quality
of your source water when it enters your home. As you can imagine, clean quality, toxin free water quality adds
benefits when bathing (Softer skin and hair), laundering (Clothing care) and dish washing (Residue elimination)…
and overall maintenance of your appliances, drinking water filtration, shower pipes and other pipe fixtures. For
more information contact your Beyond O2 representative or visit our website for more information.
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